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Predicting driver rear-end risk-avoidance maneuvers in cut-in scenarios, especially dangerous precrash scenarios, benefits the
customization of automatic driving, particularly automatic steering.This paper studies driver rear-end risk-avoidance behaviors in
cut-in scenarios on a straight three-lane highway. Data from 24 participants in 1326 valid trials were collected using amotion-based
driving simulator. An Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (revised for Chinese participants) was used to obtain the personality traits
of the participants. Based on a statistical analysis, the candidate features used in the driver maneuver prediction were determined
as a combination of objective risk indicators and driver characteristics. A decision tree-based model was constructed for maneuver
prediction in cut-in scenarios. The prediction accuracy of the extracted classification rules was 79.2% for the training data set and
80.3% for the test data set. The most powerful predictive variables were extracted, and their effects on maneuver decisions were
analyzed. The results show that driver characteristics strongly influence the prediction of maneuver decisions.
1. Introduction
Autonomous driving systems have been developed from
various discrete automated functions (e.g., Adaptive Cruise
Control, ACC). More recently, highly automated driving
(HAD) systems that automate both longitudinal and lateral
motions [1] have been developed. ACC combined with
braking and steering interventions has been realized by
several automakers, such as Daimler and Volvo [2, 3]. Such
systems assist drivers during emergency braking and/or
steering maneuvers based on driver input and surrounding
sensor information [4]. These combined systems can help
avoid collisions in situations where evasive steering is a
more appropriate reaction than braking [5–7]. HAD systems
provide operational-level assistance in emergency situations.
Recent studies of automated steering in the context of HAD
have focused on hazard assessment for decision-making [8]
and dynamic control for collision avoidance [9–11]. It has
been widely understood by researchers and engineers in
intelligent driving research field that stages of autonomous
driving are divided into 5 levels. They are no automation,
function-specific automation, combined function automa-
tion, limited self-driving automation, and full self-driving
automation. HAD systems refer to the level of limited self-
driving automation, where drivers are required to monitor
and occasionally to take over.
Issues associated with a user-appropriate design of auto-
matic systems have been considered for decades [12]. With
the ever-expanding capabilities of technical systems, such
issues are becoming increasingly important [13].That impor-
tance comes from two aspects. One is about capability of
single vehicle; before reaching fully autonomous driving,
driver needs to monitor and get prepared to take over
occasionally. It requires decision-making for HAD systems
which is adaptive to drivers’ anticipation. The other is about
capability of the whole traffic system before all the on-
road vehicles become capable of fully autonomous driving.
HAD systems are supposed to interact with surrounding
vehicles driven by human drivers. In most HAD systems, for
example, ACC, someparameters, for example, gap setting, are
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user-configurable [14]. According to a recent study, objective
metrics for a high-quality automated driving system relative
to safety, functionality, and comfort have been identified
[15]. Customization of the driving experience is challenging
due to the complexity of driving scenarios, the vital balance
between efficiency, comfort, and safety, and the prediction
of driver intention. To design a better user experience,
understanding and predicting driver decision-making in
emergency scenarios are important. Such understanding is
the key to acceptance by users, therefore leading to high
system effectiveness.
Driver risk-avoidance behavior has been extensively stud-
ied. Drivers can take two possible corrective actions in
response to several emergency situations, that is, accelerating
or braking to control speed and steering to control lateral
position [16]. The maneuver decision, that is, whether to
brake or steer (change lanes), has also been extensively
studied. These studies focused on the strategies that drivers
use when an unexpected obstacle appears in their path. Last-
second braking and steering judgments in a car-following
condition have been studied relative to the alert timing
for forward collision warnings [17]. Focusing on the car-
following scenario, a statistical model was developed to
understand the perceptual processes involved in a driver’s
decision to brake or steer [18]. It was shown that, in imminent
rear-end collision situations, most drivers tend only to brake
and often do not attempt to avoid obstacles by steering.
It has been documented that steering maneuvers are more
complex than braking and, therefore, require higher situation
awareness and highly developed driving abilities [19]. It has
also been found that drivers often unintentionally perform
actions that work against automatic steering maneuvers [7].
Along with the development of HAD systems, driving
strategy and high-level decision-making processes should be
realized for replacing drivers. In this context, understanding
driver risk-avoidance strategies is the first step. The next
step, which has attracted increasing attention, is to predict
driver decisions. Machine-learning is widely applied in this
field with the received surrounding environmental sensors.
A random-forest machine-learning technique was used to
develop red-light-running violation-predictionmodels using
a single objective indicator (time to intersection) [20].
Venkatraman et al. applied cluster analysis and multinomial
logistic regression to predict driver decisions in the car-
following situation [18]. Generative approaches for maneuver
prediction include various filtering methods, such as Kalman
and particle filters, hidden Markov models, and dynamic
Bayesian networks [21, 22]. Among machine-learning tools,
decision rule-based and decision tree-based models are
relatively simple and readable with very fast generation [23].
By applying a DT to predict driver maneuver decisions, both
prediction results and the reasons behind the results can be
obtained.
The cut-in situation is among the most dangerous pre-
crash scenarios based on the classification of 37 precrash
scenarios proposed by the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, which is an agency of the United States
Department of Transportation [24]. The cut-in scenario is a
fairly common event that ACC systems do not handle the
way drivers would. Drivers tend to reassume control and
may consider the need to intervene as an indication of poor
user experience [25–27]. Drivers consider an effective risk-
avoidance decision strategy to be important. Thus, given
its potential danger, decision alternatives for the cut-in
scenario should be given design priority. How does the driver
maneuver when another vehicle cuts in front? Do they brake
or steer? What are the perceptions and considerations that
motivate their decisions? The results of this study provide a
reference for decision-making of HAD that will contribute to
a better user experience.
A previous study suggested that 10%–20% of the variance
in crashes and more than 35% of the variance in risky
driving can be explained by personality variables (e.g., thrill-
seeking, impulsiveness, and hostility/anger) [28]. As one
importantmethod to quantify the personal traits, the Eysenck
Personality Questionnaire (EPQ) conceptualized personality
as two biologically based independent dimensions of tem-
perament measured on a continuum, that is, extraversion
(E)/introversion and neuroticism (N)/stability [29]. Based on
a further study, a third temperament category, psychoticism
(P)/socialization, and a fourth scale, the lie, were added to
EPQ [30]. EPQ revised for Chinese (EPQ-RSC) is a simplified
version [31] to facilitate assessment of a Chinese person’s
personality traits. EPQ-RSC includes 48 questions related
to four dimensions (12 question each, for a maximum of
12 points). Extraversion is characterized by being outgoing,
talkative, high on positive affect (feeling good), and in
need of external stimulation [32]. Neuroticism is related to
experiencing negative affect [33]. Psychoticism refers to the
liability to have a psychotic episode (or breakwith reality) and
aggression [34]. It has been shown that accident occurrence
is highly affected by personality traits [35, 36]. Dahlen et al.
proposed that driver traffic collisions and violations could be
predicted using a model involving driver anger, emotional
stability, extraversion, openness to experience, agreeableness,
and conscientiousness as personality factors [35]. Numerous
studies have been conducted to explore the relation between
personality traits and risky driving [37, 38]. Results from such
studies provide strong support for policy-makers. However,
how to apply personality traits to accident prediction and
prevention from a technological perspective remains an open
question.
As is evident in the preceding literature review, previous
studies have had some limitations. User-appropriate design
of automatic systems is a key issue for the ever-developing
capabilities of autonomous driving systems.However, relative
to decision-making and prediction, driver risk-avoidance
behavior in cut-in scenarios is not well understood. Cur-
rently, maneuver prediction relies on objective indicators,
that is, environmental awareness. To better understand and
predict driver maneuver decisions, considering the discov-
ered effect of driver personality on risky driving, both
objective indicators and driver characteristics should be
applied. And driver maneuver prediction in cut-in scenarios
is important to the better user experience of HAD.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Data
collection and the results of statistical analysis are presented
in Section 2. Section 3 describes the construction of the
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DT-based model, and Section 4 presents the primary results
of the DT model. The results are discussed in Section 5, and
conclusions and suggestions for future studies are presented
in Section 6.
2. Methodology
This paper presents a decision tree- (DT-) based method
for maneuver prediction between braking (BRK) or lane-
changing (LC) in cut-in scenarios. The extracted classifica-
tion rules and their prediction accuracy with the developed
model are presented.The data were collected from a motion-
based driving simulator with the following scenario. On a
three-lane highway,when a low-speed vehicle cuts in from the
right lane (RL) to the middle lane (ML), the driver in the ML
responds by BRK or moving into the left lane (LL). Usually,
time to collision (TTC) is applied to indicate the perceived
driving risk. In this simulator-based study, the degree of
urgency of the cut-in situation (TTC𝑐), the adjacent gap time
headway (THW) in the LL, the desired speed (v1), and driver
characteristics, including personality traits, age group (A),
and gender (G), were analyzed to explain the drivermaneuver
decision. The DT model was trained and validated using the
collected data.
Candidate features were determined based on the analy-
sis.The candidate features are calculated at the start of the cut-
in movement and can be classified as objective risk indicators
(e.g., TTC𝑐) and driver characteristics. In addition to A and
G, to explore the relation between driver personality and
rear-end collision-avoidancemaneuver decision, the Eysenck
Personality Questionnaire revised for Chinese (EPQ-RSC)
was employed to provide three driver personality scales; E, N,
and P were used to characterize drivers’ personal traits. The
results show that the constructed DT-based model performs
well for maneuver decision prediction for cut-in scenarios.
The most powerful predictive variables were extracted, and
their effects on the maneuver decision were analyzed.
2.1. Data Collection
2.1.1. Participants. Twenty-four licensed drivers, in the age
bracket of 22–65 years, participated in this experiment.Their
driving experience varied from 1 to 28 years.The participants
came from a variety of backgrounds, for example, students,
factory workers, and engineers. To better explore the age
effect, the participants were divided into two groups of 12 by
age, that is, younger than 35 (mean = 25.5; SD = 4.5) and older
than 45 (mean = 52.2; SD = 6.5). There were six females and
six males in each group.
2.1.2. Equipment. The motion-based driving simulator used
in this study comprised visual, audio, andmotion-simulation
units [39]. Vehicle-location anddriving-behavior data (speed,
acceleration/deceleration, steering angle, etc.) were logged at
60Hz. There are 5 screens, 3 for front view and 2 for rear
view, which can provide 200∘ of front field view and 55∘ of
back field view while driving for visual simulation. It has six
cylinders which can realize 6 degrees of freedom for motion
simulation, which can realize angular (roll, yaw, and pitch)
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and longitudinal movement of ±15∘ and ±0.4m, respectively.
Sounds of engine, road, and traffic are provided by audio
simulation.
2.1.3. Driving Scenario. The driving environment was a
straight three-lane urban highway. The general layout of the
experimental environment is shown in Figure 1.
Participants were in complete control of the subject
vehicle (Veh S). Participants were required to maintain the
velocity of Veh S at approximately v1 in the ML. The cut-in
event was realized by a program-controlled vehicle (Veh C)
traveling in the RL and triggered by specific cut-in timing,
that is, TTC𝑐, betweenVeh S andVehC.The traffic flow in the
LL was designed as a series of vehicles with stable velocity v1
and a specific THW. Each participant underwent 10 minutes
of adaptive training prior to beginning the experiment to
become familiar with the simulator and the scenario.
The experimental flow is shown in Figure 2. After follow-
ing a car for approximately 15 s, Veh C cuts in front of Veh S
from the RL at a lower speed than Veh S. Vehicles in the RL
travel at 20 km/h (V2), being randomly selected as Veh C to
perform cut-in process. Participant was instructed to change
lanes or brake to avoid collision with Veh C. Meanwhile, all
vehicles in the LL continued driving at speed v1 and fixed
THW.
The time at which Veh C cuts in is triggered by specific
TTC𝑐 thresholds. After the cut-in event, the participant could
choose to brake or change lanes to avoid an imminent
collision as they normally would while actually driving. If
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Table 1: Experiment design: impact factor levels.
# Factor Level 1 Level 2 Level 3
1 v1 (km/h) 40 60 80
2 TTC𝑐 (s) 3.5 5.0 6.5
3 Adjacent gap THW (s) 2 4 6
the participant braked, then a period of car-following would
repeat the cut-in scenario. If the participant chose to change
lanes, the vehicles in the LL slowed down to force the
participant to switch back to the ML to allow the experiment
to be repeated.
2.1.4. Experimental Design. A driver’s maneuver decision is
highly influenced by perceived risk, which can be described
using the objective indicators v1, THW, and TTC𝑐. The
speed of vehicles in the LL (v1) influences LC difficulty.
Vehicle speed in the LL (v1) and THW indicate traffic flow
density, which also influences LC difficulty. TTC𝑐 indicates
the emergency level of the cut-in process, which determines
the amount of time drivers have to respond to the cut-in
event. Based on our previous lane-changing behavior study
of Chinese drivers, the TTC value used in this study was
intended to realize 90% coverage of normal lane-changing
behavior (i.e., 3.5–6.5 s).
To explore the maneuver decision on different levels of
perceived driving risk, an orthogonal experiment design was
adopted. As shown in Table 1, three within-subject factors,
that is, v1, THW, andTTC𝑐, were applied, resulting in a seven-
trial repeated-measures design for each combination of the
orthogonal experiment L (33–1). Note that nine emergency
situations occurred and were counterbalanced across partic-
ipants to eliminate the learning effect.
2.2. Data Description. In this section, collected data is illus-
trated through descriptive statistical analysis. ANOVA was
applied to show the relationship between maneuver decision
and impact factors including experiment parameters and
driver characteristics (see Sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.2). Then,
in Section 2.2.3, extraction of cut-in event and original
signals were presented. And lastly, those features, fed to the
construction of DT model, were summarized.
2.2.1. Maneuver Decisions and Independent Variables. From
24 participants, 1326 valid instances were collected. There
were nine emergency situations; for each participant, each
emergency situation had a single LC rate (frequency of LC
divided by 7 repetitions), which occurred in 216 instances
(208 valid instances) in total. Driver LC rates in the cut-in
scenarios are summarized in Table 2. Younger participants
tended to change lanes more frequently than older partici-
pants (25.81% versus 15.29%; F(1, 206) = 6.79; 𝑝 = 0.01). Male
participants had slightly higher tendency to change lanes
than female participants (23.82% versus 17.16%; F(1, 206) =
2.552; 𝑝 = 0.112). The combination of impact factor levels
influenced participant maneuver decisions significantly. The
LC rate was significantly influenced by v1 (F(2, 205) = 6.254;
𝑝 = 0.002) and THW (F(2, 205) = 6.604; 𝑝 = 0.002), and
Table 2: Maneuver decision results (mean value).
Independent variables Levels LC rate (%)
Age group Young 25.81
Older 15.29
Gender Male 23.82
Female 17.16
Emergency situation
v1 (km/h)
1 11.89
2 20.24
3 29.17
TTC𝑐 (s)
1 21.56
2 21.84
3 18.12
Adjacent gap THW (s)
1 10.89
2 23.01
3 28.03
Average — 20.51
TTC𝑐 had no significant effect on LC maneuver decisions
(F(2, 205) = 0.341; 𝑝 = 0.711). Note that the three factors
were applied to create different levels of urgency in the cut-in
scenarios. For each single instance, the event’s details changed
within a particular scenario. To predict driver maneuver
decisions, more detailed indicators should be involved.
The BRK decision includes a braking maneuver followed
by an LC, which accounted for only 3.5%; the LC deci-
sion includes the LC maneuver followed by a BRK, which
accounted for 7.9%. In this study, maneuver prediction is
simplified into a binary classification for that only data
collected before the timing that maneuver decision is made
is available. As can be seen from the overall decision results,
compared to the BRK decision, the LC decision rate was
only 20.1%, which implies that the LC maneuver in cut-in
situations was adopted by a minority of the participants.
The collected data (i.e., instances) are extremely imbalanced,
and the LC decision instances should be considered in rare
cases; however, such cases are relevant to risk-avoidance
intervention.
2.2.2. Personality Traits. The participants’ personality traits
measured by EPQ-RSC are shown in Figure 3. The average N
score was quite low and did not significantly vary among the
24 participants. P and E scores covered a wider range than N
score. The personality traits also varied by A and G. N, P, and
E independent variables were affected by A and G; however,
only P was influenced significantly by G (F(1, 23) = 4.343;
𝑝 = 0.05).
The LC rate was significantly affected by E (F(7, 200) =
3.38; 𝑝 = 0.002), N (F(4, 203) = 3.384; 𝑝 = 0.01), and P (F(7,
200) = 2.197; 𝑝 = 0.036). Thus, all personality traits, A, and
G should be considered when selecting candidate features for
maneuver prediction.
2.2.3. Original Signals and Instance Extraction. The original
signals including steering angle (∘), speed (km/h), throttle
and brake pedal positions (%), acceleration (m/s2), and
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Figure 3: EPQ-RSC measures (N: neuroticism; P: psychoticism; E: extraversion; bubble width indicates one unit of standard deviation).
location (m, x; m, y) of the host vehicle and surrounding
vehicles were logged by the driving simulator.
A single cut-in event was defined as starting 3 s prior to
the movement of the cut-in vehicle and ending 3 s after the
head direction of the cut-in vehicle returned to its initial state.
An example of Veh S signals recorded in a BRK situation is
shown in Figure 4. The movement start of the cut-in vehicle
is defined as the timing where the change of Veh C lateral
position exceeds 0.1m.
2.2.4. Candidate Features. The cut-in trajectory is illustrated
in Figure 5. The surrounding vehicles, including Veh R, Veh
L, and Veh C, are significantly affected by the maneuver
decisions of participants in the cut-in scenarios.
To predict themaneuver decision, we focused on the start
time of the cut-in vehicle movement. To better understand
the maneuver decision, the temporal and spatial relations
between the host vehicle and surrounding vehicles should be
comprehensively described. Based on that consideration and
the results of our statistical analysis, 10 candidate features are
proposed (Table 3). As previouslymentioned, the experimen-
tal scenarios were designed with three independent variables,
that is, v1, TTC𝑐, and THW, and the range of the objective risk
indicators was limited by these three factors.
3. Classifier Construction
3.1. DT Structure. In a DT, the decision result can be traced
from the top root node to bottom leaf nodes. Initially, all
data are stored in the root node. The data are partitioned
based on a series of binary splits. There are two types of
DTs, that is, a classification tree—where the target decision
is categorical—and a regression tree—where the predicted
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decision is numerical. In this study, we employ a classification
DT.
TheDT classifies instances by recursively partitioning the
predictor space. Classification and regression trees (CART)
[40] are commonly used in data mining. Typically, tree
methods are nonlinear and nonparametric and are easy
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Table 3: Candidate features (calculated based on the start time of the cut-in vehicle movement).
# Feature Description Type
1 D F Distance between Veh L and Veh S
Objective risk indicators
2 D L Distance between Veh R and Veh S
3 TTC F TTC between Veh L and Veh S
4 TTC F TTC between Veh R and Veh S
5 V s Velocity of Veh S
6 N Neuroticism
Driver characteristics
7 P Psychoticism
8 E Extraversion
9 A Age group
10 G Gender group
Y (m)
0 50 100 150
RL
ML
LL
Veh R Veh R
Veh S Veh S
Veh LVeh L
Veh C
Veh C
Start timing of cut-in
End timing of cut-in
Moving direction
Figure 5: Cut-in trajectory in a BRK situation.
to interpret. In DT-based classification, a hierarchical tree
structure is established by a certain split criterion to represent
the data set with smaller and more homogeneous groups.
To investigate driver decision strategies, DT-based models
can predict maneuvers for new cases. Moreover, such models
can reveal patterns behind driver rear-end risk-avoidance
behaviors in cut-in scenarios.
The CART algorithm has two steps, that is, tree growing
and pruning. In this study, the classification trees were
produced based on the CART algorithm using the Gini
diversity index as the split criterion. This index measures the
impurity of a data partition (D) as follows:
Gini (𝐷) = 1 −
𝑚
∑
𝑖=1
𝑝2
𝑖
, (1)
where𝑝𝑖 is the probability that a partition inDbelongs to class
C𝑖 estimated by |C𝑖,𝐷|/|𝐷| and the sum is computed over m
classes [41].The reduction in impurity that would be incurred
by a binary split on a possible split-point of A is expressed as
follows.
ΔGini (𝐴) = Gini (𝐷) − Gini𝐴 (𝐷) . (2)
The Gini diversity index minimizes the impurity of a node
group by finding the best split-variable value. In our study,
to set the prune criterion, one standard error was adopted
as the specified maximum difference in risk. The minimum
number of cases for the parent nodes was 10, and the
minimum number of cases for the child nodes was 1. To
avoid overfitting, the DT structure was automatically pruned
to the smallest subtree based on two standard errors as
the specified maximum difference in risk. A series of IF–
THEN classification rules can be extracted from the CART
structure. Such IF–THEN rules reveal the driver maneuver
decision pattern and can be easily understood and applied.
In addition to extracted rules, variables can be ranked in
order of importance and applied to identify the key predictive
features. The variable importance VI of X (i.e., VI(X)) is
expressed in terms of a normalized quantity relative to the
variable having the highest measure of importance [42]. The
importance value ranges from 0 to 100. The variable with the
greatest importance is scored as 100 as follows:
VI (𝑋) =
∑𝑡∈𝑇 ΔGini (𝐴 𝑡, 𝑋)
max𝑋∑𝑡∈𝑇 ΔGini (𝐴 𝑡, 𝑋)
× 100, (3)
where T denotes the number of DT nodes and t denotes the
specific node upon which the variable X works as the split
factor.
Using the candidate features shown in Table 3, a single
binary classification tree model was developed to predict the
driver maneuver decisions in the cut-in scenarios. In the DT
maneuver decision model, the classification result gives the
predicted maneuver decision, denoted as MA DEC (BRK =
0; LC = 1). In this study, IBM SPSS Statistics 19 was used for
data training and testing.
3.2. Undersampling and Model Validation. As previously
mentioned, the collected data set was imbalanced (Sec-
tion 2.2.1). However, rare cases are often of great interest and
great value [43], which is true in this study. In particular,
the LC decision deserves more attention due to its greater
complexity. To avoid reducing classifier performance due to
such imbalance, an undersampling method was adopted for
the model training.
Among 1326 valid trials, there were 267 instances of LC
decisions. The undersampling process randomly extracted
267 additional cases from 1059 BRK decision cases. Thus,
the undersampled data set had 534 instances (50% LC, 50%
BRK). Two-thirds of the data set were used to train themodel,
and one-third was used to validate the model via randomized
extraction. To better evaluate the constructed model, the
remaining 792 BRK decision cases were also tested.
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Table 4: DT classification rules.
Node Rules: IF. . . THEN Probability
3 IF (D F <= 17.00) AND (TTC F <= 5.83) BRK 89.2%
8 IF (D F <= 17.00) AND (TTC F > 5.83) AND (A == 1) BRK 79.2%
13 IF (D F <= 17.00) AND (TTC F > 5.83) AND (A == 0) AND (N <= 2.5) BRK 100%
14 IF (D F <= 17.00) AND (TTC F > 5.83) AND (A == 0) AND (N > 2.5) LC 72.2%
11 IF (D F > 17.00) AND (E > 5.5) AND (G == 1) LC 91.3%
12 IF (D F > 17.00) AND (E > 5.5) AND (G == 0) BRK 87.5%
18 IF (D F > 17.00) AND (E <= 5.5) AND (A == 1) AND (N > 1.5) BRK 83.7%
16 IF (D F > 17.00) AND (E <= 5.5) AND (A == 0) AND (N > 2.5) LC 85.7%
19 IF (D F > 17.00) AND (E <= 5.5) AND (A == 0) AND (N <= 2.5) AND (D F <= 25.94) BRK 92.3%
20 IF (D F > 17.00) AND (E <= 5.5) AND (A == 0) AND (N <= 2.5) AND (D F > 25.94) LC 57.5%
22 IF (D F > 17.00) AND (E <= 5.5) AND (A == 1) AND (N <= 1.5) AND (E > 3.5) BRK 100%
21 IF (D F > 17.00) AND (A == 1) AND (N <= 1.5) AND (E <= 3.5) LC 65.9%
Table 5: Classification results.
Maneuver decision Train data set Test data set
Number Correct classified Number Correct classified
BRK 178 122 (68.5%) 89 67 (75.3%)
LC 178 160 (89.9%) 89 76 (85.4%)
In total 356 282 (79.2%) 178 143 (80.3%)
4. Results
4.1. DT-Based Classification Rules and Prediction Perfor-
mance. The DT diagram (23 terminal nodes; 21 nodes) for
the maneuver prediction in a cut-in situation is shown in
Figure 6. The classification rules generated by the DT-based
model for the maneuver decision are shown in Table 4. Note
that the probabilities of the extracted rules range from 57.5%
to 100%. In Table 4, the root variable, that is, the objective risk
indicator, is the distance between the host vehicle and lead
vehicle in the LL (D F). If D F ≤ 17m, the time to collision
between the host vehicle and the lead vehicle in the LL
(TTC F), A, and N score are involved in the driver maneuver
prediction. If D F > 17m, the maneuver decision depends
on E score, A, and N score. As D F increases, LC becomes
increasingly difficult. This root variable indicates that driver
maneuver preference only matters when the perceived risk is
not too high.
To predict themaneuver decision whenD F ≤ 17m,more
objective indicators must be involved. For example, in Node
3, if D F ≤ 17m and TTC F is less than 5.83 s, the probability
of BRK reaches 89.2% for all participants. Note that the
classification rule for Node 3 is the only rule that does not
include any measures of driver characteristics. If TTC F >
5.83 s, themaneuver decision is affected byA andN. InNodes
8 and 13, where the LC risk is not as high as in Node 3, both
older and younger drivers with relatively lower N scores are
predicted to make a BRK decision. Only young drivers with
an N score > 2.5 will choose LC (Node 14).
WhenD F > 17m,more nodes are required in prediction,
which indicates that the rules determining driver maneuver
preference are complicated and are dominated by driver
characteristics. In this situation, if drivers have an E score
> 5.5, males will choose LC and females will choose BRK
(Nodes 11 and 12). For drivers with an E score < 5.5, older
drivers with an N score > 1.5 tend to brake (Node 18).
However, the decisionsmade by older drivers with anN score
< 1.5 are affected by their E scores (Nodes 21 and 22). Drivers
with an E score > 3.5 tend to choose BRK, while those with
an E score < 3.5 tend to choose LC. Predicting young drivers’
maneuver decisions is complex (Nodes 16, 19, and 20). Node
16 implies that a high N score indicates a greater probability
of LC. For young drivers with a low N score, if the perceived
LC risk is acceptable, then they tend to choose LC (Node 20,
D F > 25.94).
To summarize the extracted rules, the LC decision corre-
lates to low risk, male drivers, young drivers, high N score,
and high E score.
The classification results for the constructed DT model
are shown in Table 5. The overall correct rate of the estab-
lished DT model reached 79.2% for the training data set
and 80.3% for the test data set. As for the remaining 792
BRK decision cases, the number of correct cases was 627
(64.6%). It indicates that the extracted classification rules are
reasonable and applicable.
4.2. Variable Importance for Maneuver Prediction. Variable
importance produced by CART can be applied to identify the
key features that can be used to understand and predict driver
maneuver decisions in cut-in scenarios. The normalized
importance of candidate features is shown in Figure 7.
According to the extracted rules for maneuver prediction, E
score, D F, N score, G, TTC F, and A are the features of the
constructed model. It is evident that driver characteristics,
that is, E and N, strongly influence the maneuver decision.
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D_F
>17.002
MA_DEC
Node 0
Category % n
0 50.0 178
1 50.0 178
Total 100.0 356
>5.828<=5.828
TTC_F E
>5.5<=5.5
A A
0 (young)0 (young) 1 (older)1 (older) 1 (male) 0 (female)
G
N
>2.5 >2.5 >1.5<=2.5 <=2.5 <=1.5
N N
D_F
>25.937<=25.937
E
>3.5<=3.5
Node 1
Category % n
0 74.1 63
1 25.9 22
Total 23.9 85
Node 2
Category % n
0 42.4 115
1 57.6 155
Total 76.1 271
Node 3
Category % n
0 89.2 33
1 10.8 4
Total 10.4 37
Node 4
Category % n
0 62.5 30
1 37.5 18
Total 13.5 48
Node 5
Category % n
0 47.9 104
1 52.1 113
Total 61.0 217
Node 6
Category % n
0 20.4 11
1 79.6 42
Total 15.2 54
Node 7
Category % n
0 45.8 11
1 54.2 13
Total 6.7 24
Node 8
Category % n
0 79.2 19
1 20.8 5
Total 6.7 24
Node 9
Category % n
0 36.4 44
1 62.5 77
Total 34.0 121
Node 10
Category % n
0 62.5 60
1 27.5 36
Total 27.0 96
Node 11
Category % n
0 8.7 4
1 91.3 42
Total 12.9 46
Node 12
Category % n
0 87.5 7
1 12.5 1
Total 2.2 8
Node 13
Category % n
0 100 6
1 0.0 0
Total 1.7 6
Node 14
Category % n
0 27.8 5
1 72.2 13
Total 5.1 18
Node 15
Category % n
0 51.4 37
1 48.6 35
Total 20.2 72
Node 16
Category % n
0 14.3 7
1 85.7 42
Total 13.8 49
Node 17
Category % n
0 45.3 24
1 54.7 29
Total 14.9 53
Node 18
Category % n
0 83.7 36
1 16.3 7
Total 12.1 43
Node 19
Category % n
0 92.3 12
1 7.7 1
Total 3.7 13
Node 20
Category % n
0 42.4 25
1 57.6 34
Total 16.6 59
Node 21
Category % n
0 34.1 15
1 65.9 29
Total 12.4 44
Node 22
Category % n
0 100 9
1 0.0 0
Total 2.5 9
<=17.002
0
1
Figure 6: DT diagram for the maneuver decision model for cut-in scenarios.
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Figure 7: Ranked importance of the independent variables in the
maneuver decision model.
The triggering factor is D F, that is, the perceived main
indicator of the LC risk. TTC F is an indicator of imminent
collision risk between the host vehicle and lead vehicle in
the LL. Both TTC F and D F profile the risk and difficulty
behind the LC maneuver. As mentioned above, E and N
scores are important predictive variables, particularly when
the perceived LC risk is widely recognized as low. G and
A also affect the maneuver decision significantly. With the
exception of those with a relatively high E score, female
drivers tend to avoid the LC maneuver. Note that the effects
of A are more complicated than those of G. Generally, older
drivers are more likely to brake than younger drivers.
5. Discussion
In this simulator-based study, driver rear-end risk-avoidance
behaviors in cut-in scenarios on a straight three-lane highway
have been explored. Based on a statistical analysis, candidate
features were identified in combination with objective risk
indicators and driver characteristics. A DT-based model was
constructed to predict driver maneuvers in cut-in scenarios.
The prediction accuracy of the extracted classification rules
was 79.2% for the training data set and 80.3% for the test data
set. The most powerful predictive variables were extracted,
and their effects on maneuver decisions were analyzed.
The proposed DT-based model performs well for both
BRK and LC decisions with reasonable candidate features.
The DT diagram for cut-in scenario maneuver prediction
has 12 terminal nodes/extracted rules and 21 nodes. The root
variable is the D F, which is an objective risk indicator. Driver
maneuver preference matters only when the perceived risk is
not too high. In this study, D F is considered an important
risk indicator for driver maneuver decision-making. In addi-
tion toD F and E andN scores, G, TTC F, andA are included
in the final classification tree. Based on the extracted rules,
the LC decision correlates to low driving risk, male drivers,
young drivers, highN, and high E.The results of the statistical
analysis based on the orthogonal experiment data show that
the LC rate was significantly affected by A (F(1, 206) = 6.79;
𝑝 = 0.01), G (F(1, 206) = 2.552; 𝑝 = 0.112), E (F(7, 200) =
3.38; 𝑝 = 0.002), N (F(4, 203) = 3.384; 𝑝 = 0.01), and P
(F(7, 200) = 2.197; 𝑝 = 0.036). The VI results produced by
the CART algorithm are consistent with the results obtained
by the statistical analysis.
Seen from accident data, steering is associated with
higher crash severity. As indicated by a previous study
based on NASS GES database for the years 2005–2009 in
United States, compared to nonavoidancemaneuver, steering
increases crash severity from30% indamage only accidents to
more than 60% in fatal accidents [44]. Many factors, includ-
ing road, driver, reaction time, TTC, and hazard perception,
contribute to the selection of steering maneuver. Hence, the
prediction of driver’s maneuver decision is challenging and it
requires an integrated angle.
Drivers’ maneuver decisions in cut-in scenarios are
strongly affected by both driving environment and driver
characteristics. The decision preference is dominated by
driver characteristics within a perceived safe zone. Once
the perceived driving risk is above a certain level, most
drivers will not choose to change lanes. The driver decision
preference only matters in the safe zone, where decisions
are strongly affected by the driver’s individual characteristics,
including personality traits. Consideration of driver prefer-
ence can contribute to good user experience in comfortable
automated driving. It was also summarized that results based
onmanual data are a good indicator of the automated driving
style perceived to be comfortable [15]. In addition, this study
implies that the boundary of the perceived safe zone is also
part of driver preference.
As indicated by the extracted important variables, driver
characteristics strongly influence the prediction of driver
maneuver decisions in cut-in scenarios. LC behavior in cut-in
scenarios is widely recognized as an indication of aggressive
driving as it involves greater risk [19].The correlation between
extraversion and openness toward new experience, as well
as the aggressive behavior of drivers, has been previously
reported [35, 45, 46]. Drivers feel anger and express aggres-
sion while driving, while N is found to indirectly correlate
with aggressive driving through anger [47]. Drivers with high
N scores and high E scores may be easy to provoke and
may choose to change lanes when stimulated by the cut-in
vehicle, which has been confirmed by the rules extracted by
the proposed DT-based model.
The extracted classification rules indicate that the effect
of personality measures on the driver maneuver decision
varies according to different combinations ofA andG. Female
drivers, even with high E score, tend to brake. Older drivers,
even with relatively higher N scores and average E scores,
also tend to brake. These results indicate that female and
older drivers share the same pattern relative to the maneuver
decision in cut-in scenarios. A previous study found that
the youngest drivers had the highest rate of involvement in
all police-reported crashes, and men had a higher risk than
women of experiencing a fatal crash [36, 48, 49].Those results
indicate that young male drivers tend to aggressively drive,
which has also been confirmed by this study.
The results of this study contribute to user-appropriate
design of HAD systems that are developing from operational
intervention into earlier stage. Hence, in this study, driver
decision strategy of risk-avoidance in cut-in scenario was
explored in the aspects of understanding and prediction.The
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results of this study can be applied to create user-adaptive
automated driving program for semiautonomous driving.
For full autonomous driving, since that one autonomous
vehicle would never be isolated from the whole traffic system,
automatic systems, which enable autonomous driving, need
to consider surrounding vehicles of lower capability than
them.Therefore, in that context, how human would avoid the
situation in this study should be considered in the decision-
making of such systems.
One limitation of this study was the small sample size
(24 participants). The risk of overfitting existed; however,
some countermeasures were applied, for example, downsam-
pling, tree pruning, counterbalanced experiment design, and
completely balanced A and G factors. Due to the limited
sample size, the personality traits measured by EPQ-RSC
were not well balanced between the various participants. The
other limitation of this study is using driving simulator to
imitate real traffic situations. Driver behaviors obtained from
driving simulator and real traffic have differences; however,
the impact tendency of specific factors should be the same.
Applying the model produced in this study, driver behaviors
in both driving simulator and real traffic can be described,
although with different parameters. And that is why we
should adjust the model parameters based on real traffic
condition.
6. Conclusions
We have proposed and tested a DT-based driver maneuver
decision prediction method. The independent predictive
features were a combination of objective risk indicators and
driver characteristic features.The following conclusions were
obtained:
(1) The proposed DT-based model achieves the correct
rate of 79.2% for the training data set and 80.3% for
test data set, indicating that the extracted classifica-
tion rules are reasonable and applicable.
(2) Driver decision preference matters only in a per-
ceived driving safe zone, where decisions are strongly
affected by driver characteristics, particularly person-
ality traits.
(3) Driver characteristics are a strong influence in the
prediction of maneuver decisions. The lane-change
decision is frequently observed in low-risk driving
conditions, male drivers, young drivers, drivers with
high N scores, and drivers with high E scores.
The results of this study contribute to user-appropriate
design of HAD systems that are developing from operational
intervention into early stage. In the future, we will focus on
improving method in a real driving environment. To further
assess the generality and functionalities required for the
application of this improved method, actual driving data will
be collected. In addition, studies having more participants
should be conducted to obtain a deeper understanding of
the effects of personality traits on risk-avoidance decision-
making.
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